Blast vulnerability studies conducted "by these Laboratories include the investigation of the response of "both simple and complex structures to 1* "blast loading.
Before relationships can be established concerning the loading of structures by blast, it is necessary to know the values of those blast parameters responsible for deformation or destruction of the structures.
Two sets of important parameters are: (l) the peak pressure and positive impulse produced in free undisturbed air (i.e., with no reflecting or interfering surfaces present), and (2) the peak pressure and positive impulse transmitted to an infinite rigid wall. Pressures and impulses measured in free air (with no reflection) are designated as "side-on", and those measured on the surface of a rigid wall (with reflection at 90 incidence) are designated as "face-on." Some measurements of these parameters have been made 2 3 previously and have been applied to problems of air blast damage to aircraft .
Attempts to correlate damage to aircraft structures with blast parameters indicate that the important parameter to consider for internal blast h 3a is probably the normally reflected impulse.
Recently, a series of firings using face-on piezoelectric gages as detectors yielded satisfactory rel/3 fleeted impulse data down to a scaled distance (Z) of about 1.5 ft/lb ' . Inadequate mechanical response of the gages closer to the explosive charge resulted in a prohibitively large scatter in the measurements. Since a major portion of internal blast studies within aircraft structures deals with scaled distances ranging from 1.5 down to 0.5, it was desirable to find pome means other than the complex piezoelectric gage technique for obtaining experimental data in this region.
An experiment based on Newton's 2nd law was devised. In the center of a steel plate mounted horizontally several feet above the ground provision was made for an adapter to accommodate a small cylindrical plug ¥ : Superscripts refer to references listed at the end of report.
slightly leBS than one inch in diameter and about one and one-half inches long. The "blast wave from an explosive detonated above the plug imparted a downward velocity to the plug. The known mass (m) of the plug and its measured average velocity over a predetermined distance were sufficient to determine the impulse from the consideration of the simple equations of rigid-body motion derivable from Newton's 2nd law. It is the purpose of this report to present the theory and the experiment for obtaining blast impulse by the "plug technique," and to discuss the uses and limitations of the method.
THEORY
Presume, for the purposes of analysis, that the plug is a rigid cylinder held as an element of a rigid infinite reflecting plate until the instant that a normally incident air blast wave impacts on the plate surface. At this instant, the plug is no longer held in place but is allowed to assume free-body motion under the effects of gravity and the pressure in the blast wave. If frictional effects are neglected, the equation of motion during the time of the blast pressure phase is:
Velocity-time and displacement-time histories of the motion can be obtained by integrating equation (l), using the initial conditions that the plug displacement and velocity are zero. The velocity is given by (2) . A X * gt + j 
Dots indicate derivatives with respect to time.
The velocity and displacement at the end of the pressure pulse are obtained "by substituting the pulse duration, T, in theße equations. The integral in equation (2) then represents the usual definition of the "blast wave impulse. Or,
After the "blast pressure returns to ambient, the equation of motion is merely that of a "body freely falling in a gravity field, or
Integration of this equation and use of the final velocity and displacement from equations (2) and (5) respectively as initial conditions
and
. o o jf t > y T and the displacement at the end of the blast pulse is small, the last equation reduced to
Equations (6) and (7a) show that the impulse can "be readily inferred from measurement of velocity or displacement at some time after onset of the "blast wave. Equation (7a) can "be rearranged as
It is assumed that the perturbation of the blast wave by motion of the plug is not significant, i.e., the energy transferred to the plug is small compared to the energy transported by the blast wave to the plug surface.
If the time origin is known, this equation yields the approximate impulse directly "by a simple measurement of the time taken for the plug to travel a known distance.
Equations (6) 
The velocity at time t. is given "by equation (9) in terms of the time interval, t" -t.., for the plug to travel distance x -x . The initial • A velocity, x = -I , is then computed from
which is obtained "by a simple combination of equations (6) and (7a).
Note that the accuracy of equations (8), ($), and (10) for computing the impulse is dependent on the accuracy of the assumptions that the displacement at the end of the pressure pulse is small and that frictional effects including air drag forces can he neglected,
The accuracy of the assumption of small plug displacement at the end of the pressure pulse can "be estimated from equation (3) . For simplicity, assume that the pressure-time history, is given "by P (l -T=) 3 for 0 < t ^ T. Then, the displacement at the end of the pulse is:
The longest duration "blast wave encountered during these tests (from the 2-lb charges at Z = 2.5) lasted only 1.6 ms, giving a displacement for the first term on the right side of (11) of less than 5 x 10 inches.
This term can therefore always he neglected, and Eq. (ll) approximated "by
from which a reasonahle estimate of the displacement can he computed.
A calculation of the reduction in velocity due to air drag indicates that it is reasonahle to assume that the effect is negligible.
EXPERIMENTAL SETUP AND PROCEDURE

Experimental Setup
The experimental 6etup was designed to simulate as closely as possible the desired conditions of subjecting a free plug in an infinite, rigid plane to a normally incident "blast wave.
In order to simulate an infinite rigid plane, a l" thick rectangular steel plate was mounted approximately 6 ft. ahove the ground level as indicated in Figure 1 . The plate was supported "by steel pipes with the "base of each pipe embedded in concrete. The flat surface vas large enough to prevent diffraction effects from modifying the positive phase of the "blast wave. Three sides were enclosed to prevent diffractive shock wave disturbances from reaching the underside of the plug "before the plug velocity could he recorded. An overhang on the open side was sufficient to prevent any disturbances from reaching the plug from that side during the recording period. Figure 1 
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The plug was mounted in a plug adapter hole in the plate, figure 2.
The plug adapter, Figure 3> consisted of a threaded housing enclosing a formed coil of copper wire. When the coil was energized the magnetic field generated held a cylindrical, steel banded, one-inch diameter fibre plug in position with the plug top surface flush with the surface of the plate. A secondary mechanism held the plug in place until the coil was energized (Figure k) . This mechanism was a safety feature incorporated to assure that there was no danger of the coil energizing current prematurely detonating the explosive while it was being positioned.
The spherical Pentolite explosive charge was positioned as shown in Figure 5j with the explosive resting on a fiber tube fitted over the end of the vertical adjustment rod of the mount. The mount was designed to allow rapid and positive positioning of the charge.
For optical measurements of plug motion, a scale, Figure 6 , was mounted on the rear wall of the plug facility indicating the distance in inches from the underside of the plate to the concrete floor. The scale was located in a vertical plane six inches behind the path of the plug. Floodlights were mounted on the steel supporting pipes to furnish illumination adequate for photography. The plug was painted black to give maximum contrast with the white background of the scale board.
The plug motion was observed by an Eastman high speed camera equipped with a neon timing light, pulsed at 1,000 cps from a frequency standard, which impressed timing marks on the edge of the film. Thus, time axis calibration was obtained by photographing the pulsed light simultaneously with the record of the plug flight.
A second scheme for measuring the time taken by the plug to travel between two fixed points was to use Potter electronic counter chronographs.
A barium titanate time-of-arrival gage, Figure Figure 7 and stopped the counter.
• Events in each test firing were automatically sequenced "by an electronic sequence timer. This timer, the Eastman camera and its timing circuitry, and other associated equipment were housed in an instrument shelter ( Figure   9 ) about 30 ft away from the plug facility and facing its open end.
Each test firing was controlled from a bomb-proof shelter several hundred feet from the test site. The shelter contained the electronic counter chronographs, firing circuit controls, and safety circuits (see Figure 10 ). A schematic of the entire test circuitry is given in Figure   11 .
Test Procedure
The plug was inserted in the plug adapter and held in position by the arm of the plug-holding solenoid (Figure k) . The explosive was then mounted ( Figure 5 ) and its location carefully measured. The Eastman camera was loaded, and cocked, the counter chronographs reset, firing circuit completed, and personnel cleared from the test area.
The electro-magnet in the adapter ( Figure 3 ) was then energized to hold the plug and the plug-holding solenoid energized to move its arm out of the path of motion.
The remote sequence timer starting circuit was then energized. The sequence timer started the Eastman camera, turned on the displacement scale illuminating lamps, and then simultaneously released the plug and detonated the explosive. The displacement-time history of the plug was recorded by the Eastman camera; the time interval from impact of the shock wave on the reflecting plate to arrival of the plug at the base plate if.Y5 ft below was recorded by Potter electronic counters.
i ANALYSIS AND RESULTS
Equations (8), (9) and (10) can be directly applied to computation from the test data of the reflected impulse in the blast waves. Displacements x, and x p are measured from enlargements of selected single frames of the Eastman camera motion pictures, with slight corrections for parallax J being applied. The time interval between the' frames, tp -t.., is obtained from the 1000 cpB timing marks on the edge of the film. Equation (9) yields the plug velocity, x.., at position x. from these data, and equation (10) multiplied by 1000 the reflected impulse, I f in lb. ms/in.
The impulse from the counter data is obtained by direct substitution in equation (8) . Table I The sets of film and counter impulses in each group were independently examined for erratic, observations by a sample criterion for testing out-5 lying observations devised by Grubbs. This test was carried out at the five percent significance level and only 17 observations were discarded from a total of 1*03.
Since the film and counter impulses were obtained from two different methods of measuring the same physical phenomenon, Student's "t" test was applied to find if it were feasible to combine the film and counter data into one set of observations for each % and charge weight. In the case of the l/k pound charge at 2> = 0.5 the counter readings seemed completely unreliable and were discarded. Although there appears to be a significant difference at the 5$ level between the means of the two sets of observations for both the l/k and l/2 pound charges at £'s of 0.75 a nd 1.50, in the remaining thirteen cases, there was no significant difference. In view of this it was decided to combine the film and counter data in all cases.
The "t" test is a test of the hypothesis that the means of two samples come from the same normal population at a certain level of significance. The mean scaled impulse (i/w ) and standard deviation a were calculated for each charge weight and % and these results are presented in Table I along vith the data on the individual rounds. By using the F test at the one percent level, it was found that for each Z a;grand mean (i.e., average of • , all the charge weights) and standard deviation could be calculated for all E's except Z =2.5-These grand means and standard deviations appear in Table II and also in Figure 12 where gage data and plug data are compared.
• The assumption that plug motion was small during the pressure pulse can be shown to be well verified. Table III gives the results of applying Equation (Ha) for the displacement to some representative test results. Note that the maximum displacement at the end of the blast pulse was only slightly greater than one-eighth of an inch, and therefore quite inconsequential.
The F test is a test of the hypothesis that a number of samples are derived ^ from the same normal population.
Weighted according to the number of observations. The concept of using simple mechanical gages for impulse measurements is by no means new.. It is reported in reference 7 that Prof. K. Muto of the Tokyo Imperial University determined blast impulses by measuring the horizontal distance a cube was projected when placed on a support above the ground and subjected to an impulse from the side. A double pendulum type A of impulse gage is also mentioned in this report. Reiner also discusses a device for measuring impulse by projecting a ball horizontally. The aforementioned reports are only two of many which suggest the use of this technique or a similar one. The value of the work reported here lies in the perfection of the technique to a point where it can not only supplement techniques requiring much more complicated instrumentation, but even supplant theiu in. regions of very intense, short duration pressure loadings.
In the Introduction it was mentioned that past experiments indicated face-on impulse is an important parameter relating to blast damage, especially internal blast, and it is possible that further investigation may assign the same level of importance to face-on impulse when considering external blast damage. ERLM 1036 indicates that at extremely close distances (scaled i distances less than 2.0) the use of Sachs scaling at small scaled distances at these altitudes.
At this time firings have commenced using H-6 in place of Pentolite in order to determine whether the plug device is suitable for evaluating explosives.
